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Xavier becomes cu.ltural learning 
ground for international group 
BY MELISSA MOSKO employee to either America.or. "Itwasachallengetojoininthe 
Senior News Editor. China:·. she said. "It is important American culture:· said Kaneda. "I 
. because of the amount of English am used to a passive culture, not 
Xavier is known forits commit- · ·contracts we have, it would. make like Ameri~ans." -
ment to non-traditional education, . the job very difficult if we didn't American culture hit hard when 
and when the University began the . speak English." · the Itochu group took a trip to Chi-
Corporate Eriglish Program, it Lizeth Aranda, an employee of cago two weeks ago. · 
made a commitment to global edu-. Ciµcfonati-based Procter and "We were sitting in a restaurant 
cation as well. Gamble located in Mexico, believes eating lunch and. we looked· up as 
This fall, seven business men learning English is key to corporate our car was being towed away," said 
and women from across the globe success. , _Shin Omoto; an Itochu employec:i. 
have come to Xavier to learn En- "Learning English is important "ltcost $125 to get it back, but It 
glish and experience American cul- because Procter and Gamble is a glo- was _a good learning experience." 
tore in order to improve their com- bal company," she said. "To ad- Assimilating to American cul~ 
panies in Japan, Mexico and Ar- vance in the company you need to tore has also had an upside for the 
gentina. · have fluency in English to be able group. They expressed their enjoy-
"It is necessary to speak En- - to better express your ideas." meilt of shopping in the· Cincinnati 
glish, not just read_ and write it," Her distant colleague Hiro and Chicago areas, as well as see-
said Jasuku Toita, an employee of Kaneda, located at a Procter and ing different American cities. 
PHOIO TAKEN .BY MELISSA MOSKO 
The members of this years Corporate English program are, 
front left to right, Hiro Kaneda, Lizeth.Aranda and Yoshi 
Akaki, back row, Jasuku Toita, Toho Toda, Shin Omoto and 
· Gustavo Berezin. · the Japanese Itochu Corporation. Gamble office in Japan, says.he uses . The group was able to visit 
... Most Japanese cannot speak En- . English differe~tly in his corporate some of the major sites in Cincin-
glish, although they can re.ad and setting. nati, which included the· Art M;u- ·. dents as they become part of an The Procter and Gamble em-
write it." _ • · ''We don't use English iri our own seum, Cinein.nati Zoo and Jungle American family. _ ployees will take theirnew knowl- . 
Toita}oumeyed'.tQ;Am~rj~a 'with 'company, bu't: we musfknow it wlien. ' Jims: .. They· alsq :~ttend-ed : tll'e .- -- "The cooking is·woriderful,1' . ---edge ·of-English· as well as the ex-
three of his.fellow Itochu ~;nploy-: ;; we comffiunicate with our headquar- WEBNfireworks. said Gustavo Berezin, a Procter perience and understanding of 
ees and travelled· to the United ters," he said. "It is as important as Xavier's Corporate English Pro- and Gamble employee fromArgen- American culture back to their com-
States for intensive English train~ being able to express yourself in gram is unique from other similar·-- tina. panies at the end of October. The 
ing and t2, i_~lherse himself ill Japanese." . . . programs in that each student lives "'The city is very clean and there Itochu employees will remain here 
American ctiltifr~,: .lie hopes to im- Learning English, however, was with a host family. The families is a lot of green space:'Aranda said. for the rest of the semester. 
prove hisj~tf-P~rformarice and ef- riot. the biggest obstacle facing the · they stay with have often hosted ·."The people are also very kind. I The Corporate English Program 
fectivenes~ i~' the company. seven business men and women. students in past years as well. . did not know how to put gas in my currently has 90 graduates from all 
His ".olfo.ague Yoshi Akaki Adjusting to American culture This adds a completely new cul- car and two gentlemen came and over the world, not counting the 
agreed;':<!·~I~g<::hu sen~s every new proved to be the real challenge. tural experience to ~e visiting stu- , helped me." current students. 
·,:.·: 
NEWS: 
Club pay irivades residen-
tial mall 
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.Post office has new home 
·BY MELISSA MOSKO Office than any other. service on , 
Senior News Editor campus:' said Barlow. "Fifteen-
From the cramped, stuffy room hundi:ed to 2000 students utilize 
in the basement of Logan Hall, the . the service every day, and a8 a true 
Xavier Post Office has moved to a service program, it must maintain 
newly designed ~nd renovated lo" the highest standards." 
-cation across from-the Commons. "The new space was designed by 
"This has. been in the works United States 'Post Office Archi- . 
since the post office. was removed tects to provide a student friendly 
from the·old Student Center," said environment. 
Tom Barlow, Director of Auxiliary . It features space for students to 
Services. and Risk Management. package ·things, parcel develop-
In the pre-Gallagher Center ment and storage, and a stamp 
days, the post office was centrally vending machine, which allows 
located in the Student Center, pro- students to purchase stamps dur-
vi9_iqg scmvenient access to stu- ing the ho_urs the desk is not open. 
dentS.- A computer system is in the 
This space; however, is compa- works to give students the capa-
ra~l~ inJocation, convenience and bility to weigh packages and print 
seiVice. postage, which ch~rges their 
''There is Uiore traffic in the Post · AllCard. 
OP-ED: 
Gallagher Center bett~f 
equipped for students 
PAGE6 
SPORTS: 
Volleyball shows well at 
XU invitational 
PAGE 8 
Another service that will soon 
be provided is email notification 
of parcel arrival, what Barlow calls 
part of the new "value-added ser-
vice" the Post Office provides. 
"We know that students do not 
live 9-5 lives," Barlow said. 
"Around the middle of September, 
we will have 24-hour access to mail.-. 
boxes." 
Students will also be able to use 
their dormitory or apartment keys 
to enter the post .office to receive 
their mail. 
Before this can be done, how-
ever, security camera!; and an emer-
gency phone must be installed to 
protect students. 
"This new location is truly a ser-
vice to the students of x~.vier,'' 
Barlow said. 
DIVERSIONS: 
"Magdalene" early Oscar 
contend.or 
PAGE 10 
.. , - AD MAJOREM DE-J GLORIAM · · 
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BRIEFS 
Jacl~ Swift, Editor . 
News Room: 745-3122 
newswire-news@xavier.edu 
Attention Seniors!! 
Stud~nts who v,rill be graduat-
ing in Dec: 2003, May 2004 and 
Aug. 2004 can attend Super Start 
on Friday, Sept. 12 to get a jurrip 
on their job searches. 
Check-in begins at 12:15 p.m. 
in the lobby of the Schiff Family 
· · Conference Center. Workshop ses-
sions are scheduled as follows: 
"Recruiting Registration/ Job 
Search Tips" at 1, 2 and 3 p.m.; 
"Seven Steps to Successful Inter-
viewing" at 1, 2 and 3 p.m.; '.'Get-
tingYour Resume to the Top of the 
Pile" at 1 p.m.; "How to Move Up 
the Corporate Ladder Once Your 
Foot is in the Door" with Robyn 
Hilda!, director, corporate human 
resources, E.W. Scripps Company 
at 2 p.m. and ,''Making the Key 
Connections: Networking" with 
Steve Browne, human resources di-
rector, CDS Associates, Inc. at 3 
p.m. Employers will be on hand to 
critique student resumes. 
Students will. be able to apply 
for graduation with the registrar, 
learn more about programs and 
events to help them make the tran~ 
sition from Xavier to the "real 
world," and order class rings from 
Jostens. 
All participants will receive a 
giveaway item from the CCLD. 
Graduating students wm be eligible 
to win prizes, including a diploma 
frame, certificates for transcripts, a 
senior week package, gift certifi-
cates toward professional clothing, 
professional portfolios ·and XU 
bookstore prizes .. 
Meningitis Vaccines 
The McGrath Health and Coun-
seling Center will be giving men-
ingitis vaccinations Wednesday, 
Sept. 17 from 5-7 p.m. and Satur-
day, Sept. 20 from 12~3 p.m. Stu-
d~nts must. sign up in person by 
Sept. 10. For more information 
about meningococcal disease, see 
www.cdc.gov. For more informa-
tion about the vaccinations being 




Club sports physicals will be 
held at 'the McGrath Health and 
Counseling Center today. Physicals 
begin at 5:30 p.m. and the cost is 
$20. For more information, contact 
. ·Matt Turner at x2~56. 
. · -THE XA,, VIER :NEWSWIRE 
Club Day takes Ove,r.·cainpus 
BY LISA DEGENHART shirts, two pi.eces of pizza and two 
strawberry daiquiris," said Fresh-. 
·· Assistant Campus N~wsEdiior · man Noah Osterhage. 
This year, around 80 percent 
What do you get when you put of Xavier's clubs participated in 
Xavier students, 110 clubs aiid free Club Day, resulting in a large at-
stuff together on. the greenspace? . • tendance from the student body: 
Club Day 2003. . "I feel 1ike anyone who has gone 
Club pay has become a yearly to class today has stopped by or 
tradition, calling. students out· of gone through," ·said Quick. "I· 
. their dorms to get involved. It origi- would estimate that about 2,000 - · 
nally started from a student's sug- students have been by." 
gestion and has grown into what it -For those of you who could not 
is today, a festival that continues find the club you were'looking for 
to grow each year. on Club Day, there is always the 
Whether it is service, career, or opportunity to start one. . 
politic~lly related, Xavier has a For more information on start-
club·for it. ing a new club, .contact William 
"Club Day is an opportunity for . Buckley or Mercedes Joycein the 
student clubs and organizations to Student Government Association 
solicit iiiterest from students," said (SGA) office, x4250. 
. Senior Meagan Quick, who headed "We're here for· the students. 
this year's Club Day festivities. It's your money;'' says Quick. "We 
This is one day a year that al- never know-what people want un-
Iows clubs to go out and show their less they tell us." · 
presence on campus as well as a In addition to being ·able to 
relaxed environment to' meet new start a club, students can also at- · 
people and learn about new cl11bs tend the senate .or Student Activi-
at Xavier. ties Council· (SAC) meetings to 
"It's an opportunity for students, give input on what is· happening 
year after year,· to get involved, fo on campus. 
see what Xavier has to.offer,.and to The Student Senate meets 
find their own niche," Quick said. weekly on Mondays from 3-5 p.m; · 
In addition to finding out in the SGA office. SAC meets 
about all the clubs on campus, weekly on Wednesdays, from 3-5 
there is another incentive to come ' p.m. StudentS are encouraged to 
out to club day: free stuff. ' attend both Senate and SAC meet~ 
This year, there was a variety of ings. . 
free t~shirtS and cups, as well as pot- . Both organizations are look-
ted plants,_ back massagers and ing for first-year students to be-
food. come. memb,ers, so. look for:more 
"I signed up for about 10 clubs. information around campus or 
I also got a lot of free stuff, two t- contact the SGA office at x4250. . 
. PHOTO' COURTESY OF .LISA DEGENHART 
Students flocked to the mall for free handouts· and information on 
clubs. 
. . PHOTO COURTESY OF LISA DEGENHART 
The SGA booth was very popular as students ~topped for slushies. 
:,.,';·,. ' - ·' :" 
· H~PPY' Birthday to us!·. 
, ti.'saand·.Jackfeare-20 
.. ·'~~~,(g~;; f~sp~QtlVelf:'!FI. ·. · 
"'i. • 
Thanks Jorv1siting the Nefbswire at 
Club Day. rhos~ who signed up will be 
.contactecl .• ·•·illth~·next ~Quple.:wee~s. 
- .· . ,., 
August 30, 9:30 p.m. - Cam-
pus Police· and Norwood Police 
broke up a large student party in 
the 1900 block of Hudson Avenue. 
Approximately 200 people were in 
attendance. · 
August 31, 12:30 p.m. -1\vo 
underage intoxicated residentstu-
dents were cited on the shuttle van. 
.... -· .. 
"Police Notes 
September 4, 9:50 a;m. ~ A 
student was cited for having sto-
len, university property at his resi-
dence. . 
September 4-~ noon -An em-
ployee of the athletic department 
reported a Louisville Slugger 
baseball bat missing from his of~ 
Septeniber. 6, · 12: 15 a.m; · ~· 
Campus Police and ·Cincinnati · 
Police investigated a large house -.· 
party in the 900 block of Dana 
Avenue a11d the party was ended. 
Approximately 200 people were 
in attenda~ce. 
September6, 12:15 p.m. __:A 
non-student was cited for having 
a fictitious parking permit in their 
vehicle. 
fice in the Fieldhouse._ y • 
. __ '.~ ~~-· ~~·-~:, ~~._-:.· -~--/5; ~rt .:~1~~~. -~ . 
August 31, 9:15 p.m. -A non-
student was arrested in the north 
campus lot with several outstand-
ing arrest warrants. 
. ' __ September 4, 6:30 p.m. -
Three'juveniles' were d_iscovered 
taking decorative tire val~e stem 
covers from vehicles in the Cohen -
· lot They wer~ released to their 
parents. 
September 6, 10:45 p.m. -
Campus Police and Norwood Police · 
investigated two complaints of a 
loud house party in the 3700 blbck 
of Regent Avenue. The residents 
were cited to court for disorderly 
house. 
. ·,. : , ' . . . . 
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R()T(J :seniors honored at camp 
" . . - . . . . . .. 
challenge cad~ts.' abilities to live · Patrick Owsiak, Pat Hicks and Bob 
with and. lead .their peers. . . · .• Loos, earning the. coveted recondo . 
· . Contributing Writer . . ''The best part abcitit adv~ced . badge.- an award given to a smitll, :·: 
. Suinmer is generiiJ,ly·a'time for camp was woi:king with other ca- number of cadets who. excel :'. 
· leisure and relaxation; however, this .· dets ft'ofil. across the nation arid get~ throughout camp. . 
summer 15 senior cadets of .the. ting a taste Of all the different -"Qur cadets are exceptionat Stu~ . 
Xavier ArmyRcJTC ·~For· · · · · · . dent leaders, which wa's proven 
·BY SAMANTHA MURRAY 
One". Battalion success- by their overall cainp perfoJ-
fully completed Natfonal · · mance where they ·again ex-
. Advanced· .. ··. Leadership '''Ourcadeisareexceptional ceededthenationalaverageset 
Camp at Ft. Lewis, Wash. 1 1 · J h h by their peers,'' said Xavier 
. The camp is an Ariny · StUuent :t~duers, W ie, . was Professor of Military Science .. 
joint training ··event de- · < · b h. · 11 · · LTC TimothyR. Gobin. 
·signed to further' train and. proven ~ t -etr OVerau, camp:. . Another advantage for. the 
evatuate.seruo~ca<le~from P.erfi.·. or. m. a·nce. w .. · ·h ... er. e t ...hey .· cadets was thai the ciimp of-
everyROTcprogram.inthe · fered a brief glimpse of their 
. country. again exceeded the nationqI. future·careers. · · 
. The camp lasts 32 days ···b. h · · · · "It really test~ ~ou physi-
and has a highly. rt1.gi-... averag~ set .,, t ~ir peers. " cally and psychologfoally," 
mented schedule. During ·· · ·.: · -LTC Timdthy.R. Gobin. sai~ Loos. ''Amidst the hectic 
camp, cadets were tra~ned Professor of Military Science schedule, you really learn a lot 
and tested in physicaj,Jit- abmit yourself, your potential, 
ness, land. navigat~on ·and and what you can offer the · 
basicriflemarksmanship, handgre- knowledge we've picked up over · UnitedStatesArmy." · 
nade assault, confidence courses, the iast three years,'' said senior · . · Camp is the last major ROTC 
· and were trained infi.eid leadership cadet Richard Klinker. . - hurdle for these senior cadets. 
reaction. The cadets also took part · Xavier cadets continued. their· Upon graduation they wil~ be com- . Se~ior Claire Beck part!cipated in various eamp activities at Ft Lewis 
over the summer. · · . in simulated tactical missions. tradition of excellence atcanip this •. missioned as second lieutenants in 
The core of ciµrij>, however, is t.o · year with three cadets~. seniors · the United States Army. 
Washington111ternships available,.· 
. majors are-Congr~ssioniil Relatloris Ethics and leadership for public and careers in their selected fields as 
------------ · .. and Dillersity and Women's Issues; ·non-profit organizations and a class · well as help theni prepare portfo-
Assistant Camp.us News Editor • ·· ·· ·. · ·· ·· · · · 
BY LISA. DEGENHART 
Internships from these programs BI- entitled: How ·Washington Really Iios that they could show prospec-
. Mostpolitical science majors low students to work in Congres~ . Works. · tive employers. . · . 
·know about the internships ;ivail:· sional offices, the Black.Americans' Students have 'gorie. on to in- Students live.in housing which 
able in Washington, D.C., through · Poiitical Action Committee and the. · . ternships in $e U.S, Department of is pr9vided ·through the program. 
the ·washington Center. Progr.am. White·House. . · Education; the American · R.ed The apartments, wh.ich are de-
. Most students· aren't aware that · · . Other fieids at the Washington . Cross, CNN and Greenpeace. signed to be professional eriviron7 
there .are also other internships of~ Center that non-political sCience - Along with the classes and in~ _ merits, are located in Northern Vrr-
fered by the center for many other majors would be interested in are· · ternships, students have the oppor- ginia and are easily. accessible to 
majors, including Advertising, · Advertising~and Public Relations, tunity to see an ongoing lectuft: · the Washington, D.C., area: . 
t~rning in a Congressional office, 
and Thomas Brent Sanders •. who is 
interning in· the White House. 
. · Students who are intere8ted in 
· the prograin should contact 
Xavier's campus liaison, Dr. John 
Ray, 745-4906~ or the Washington 
Center at 1-800~486-8921 or at · 
their website; www.twc.edu. 
Communications, and Education. · the Arts, _Environment,, Education . series that has featured spbakers . Many social activitfos are of:-
Students apply to be a part of a . and Ma8s Communications: · · such a8 Robert Novack, an anchor · fered through the housing program. ·.· 
· program. offered by The Washing- . Sti.idents are required to bike a forCNN, and Ari Fleischer, former These' include trips to Mount· 
.·ton Center Program, and then gain · class. that. applies. to the· pi:ogram · press secretary for President ~ush, Vernon, Atlantic., City'. anci the Na-
i_nternships based around the pro~ · · , th~y. are· in .. The:· most frequently as w.eH as a variety of Congress- _ tional Gallery of Art. . 
gram. offered classes are American For- men and women,:· ·.·· There are two Xavier tJniver-
The most pop_ular programs eign PolicyBeyohd September 11: ·The overall:goai. dfthe intern- .. ~ity' students participating in this 
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·pr;·~cz-E. c;·oiz·ps·! 
~ ... . . ,, ~ , " .. ., ' ' ' 
• i,.;s A z7·MONTH COMMITMENT 1· \. : ~,,._,, ,j! 
.YOUEARN•AMONTHLYSTIPENDWHILEAWAY · ~·,~:~.'"'. ·.·;· · " ... • _.,. 
• HEALTH INSURANCE IS .PAID FOR ... • 
e A;T EN~ OF SERVICE; YOU'RE GIV~N $6,ooo , ,...._ ,.,.. • 
• UPON COMPLETION, YOU HAVE lcYR.' ENHANCED ~~. ~·~~ 
HIRING STATUS FOR FEDERAL GOy'T JOBS , . "J .~~P' · 1'9' 
Join us .for a meeting where yo~ Will le~ 
n:iore about the Peace Corps: 
Wednesday, September Z4, 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
, Gallagher Student Ctr. · 
SCA Conference Room. 214 . 
Unable to attend? 
. Discuss your interest in the Peac~ 
· Corps with recruit~r (}~eg !lenda. 
Contact Greg at (800) 424~8580 (option 
www.peacecorps.goy . 1)_or grenda@peacecorps.gov. 
tPA,;11. ~, ~6 !T'~.·« f/.,,r~ . : : 
. . . Village- · · ... · 
Discount Outlet · · 
W9l\V .. viUa.gediscounlf(CODl . 
9329 PiJipitt ~ CirlciMati,.OH 4~231 . . 
UU3 Momn~ St, Newport .. KY 41011 
• HoLlseware$-
. •· Clothilll!:: ... · .. 
• ll~ycl•S) 
• I Furniture'· 
:.: 
: '.• - ·' . ,·,_:·· 
· THE XAVIER.NEWSWIRE 
·'', 
.. ' Graduating Students': Spend an aftern~on 
preparing to launch yourprofessional job'search-'· 
and your final year at Xavier. · · · · · 
. Friday, Sept~ 12, .2003 ·.· 
·12:15p.m.-a:oo p.m. " check-In Schiff Family Conference Center 
. . 
Various workshops at .1 :00, 2:00 and 3:00 pm wiil address: · 
" 
• "eRecruitin'g Registration/Job Search Tips" · 1. pm, 2 pm and 3 pm · 
• "Seven Steps to SuccesSful Interviewing" ' ·· 1 pm, 2 pm and 3 pm 
• "Getting Your Resume to the Top of the Pile" 1 pm· · · 
• "How tO Move Up ttie Corporate Ladder Once 2 pm 
Your Foot .Is in. the. Door'.' with Robyn Hildal, 
Dlrectpr, Corporate HR,· E;W. Scripps Co. 
• "Making the Key Connections: NetWorking" . · 3 pm ·· 
with Steve Browne, HR Director, 
CDS Associates, Inc. · 
(All sessions in the Schiff Family Conference Center). 
. At the event you will also be able to: · . 
¥ Get a resume critique by an employer · 
¥ Apply for Graduation with the Registrar 
¥ Learn more about other programs/events that will assisty9u Jn making the 
. transition from Xavier to the "real world" . . · · · · , · . · 
. ¥ Order your Xavier Class of 2004 ring through Jostens - save between 
$259 - $479 for a gold ring . . · 
. Plus, Qualify for Door:, Prizes! 
Diploma frame • Bookstore prizes ~- 2 Certificates .for transcripts 
· SeniorWeek package •3 Professional Portfolios 
2 Gift certifica~es for professional, clothing 
Fr~e giveaway .to all partii::iparits 
Fo(more infor'niatlon contact the C11t1rftU1ni1rull 
lHllll'llll• Dml11m111 
310 Gallagher Student Center 
745-3141 
Event bro4ght t~ you. by the CCLD In collab.oratlon with the XU Senior Year Experience Committee 
:. '. 
... . .. 
. . ' ; ~ .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ' " ' . 
.. . ,: . 
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From Pakistan to· Xavier 
BY TARA DIXON 
News Features Editor · 
The political science depart-
ment had a big void to fill when 
Father! James McCann went on 
leave. To replace him, they hired 
Dr. Anas Malik. 
Malik is a visiting assistant 
professor of. political science, 
teaching Com-· 
Tripoli. He moved to Britain for 
school, then to the United States 
· for college and graduate school. 
According to Malik, it 
· wasri'ttoo difficult to gefused 
to the different environments he 
has lived in,. 
"People are people every-
where," he said. People gener-
ally tend to be friendly and help-
benches to the 
scoreboard. 





mond, Ind., and 
transferred to 
Marlboro Col-
. - ful, and lege in Vermont, 
.·' .. • 
ing class," he 
said. 
Malik had 




Xavier. As for 
coming to 




tics of the 
Middle .East In 
the spring, he 
will be teaching 
International 
Relations, and 
possibly· a class 
on global Is- ' 
lamic politics.· 
"It's not . 100 
'7 was fascinated by 
the fact that my life 
and so· many· others 
were _affected bj social 
try ·to ,. where he stud-
m a k e ied political sd-
sfrangers ence and eco-
and .new- nomics. He 
comers originally 
feel at · started outas a 
home, a chemist, also 
trait that studying biol-
X a v i e r · ogy and genet~ 
can claim ics. After that 
also, ac- didn't work out, 
cording to ·he began study-
. . PHOTO TAKEN BY TARA DIXON 
no-brainer," he 
said. From the 
start, "it felt right, 
and it was a very 
good fit,'' he said. 
. Malik likes the 
. Jesuit orienta-
tion of Xavier, 
and the ethic of 
inquiry and so-forces." · Dr. Malik feels comfortable at Xavier and is looking forward to 
learning more about the stude~ts and the campus. cial ideas he 
finds on campus. -Dr. Anas Malik · 
percent certain 
yet," he said. 
Malik was born in Pakistan, 
then spent most of his childhood 
. in Tripoli, Libya, bu_t stiff sees' 
himself as Pakistani. "That's 
. where I'm from," he said. His fam-
ily moved to Libya when his fa-
ther, who worked for the Paki-
stani government, took a post in 
Malik. ing political science. Receiving forces," he said. He wanted to .look 
T h e ·. funding for graduate school, "was an at those forces in more depth and 
main difference between his ex- opportunity I couldn't miss," he said. gain a deeper understanding. 
"It ma,kes an 
environment I feel very comfortable 
in," he said. 
periences in Libya and Pakistan.· "I went almost straight away to grad Deciding to teach wasn't a dif-
versus. Britain and the United· school." He earned a master's degree. ficult career choice to make. 
States is the advertisements. in economics and a Ph.D. in politi- "I can't imagine doing any-
''At a soccer game at }lome, cal science from Indiana University· thing outside of being a teacher. If 
He enjoys talking to students and 
having the opportunity to engage 
people in conversation. According 
to M!llik, the conversation that stems 
from teaching helps stimulate ideas 
. people watch the game," he said, in Bloomington. it's some-
:compared to the Reds· game he After graduate school, "I took time thing you 
attended, where advertisements · off and went to Pakistan," he said. love to 
· were everywhere, from the . He also lived in Jordan for a year, talk about, 
doing research, t h i n k 
thanks to a grant about, and 
from the For.fl Foun~ w r i t. e 
dation. In addition; . about, I 
he took advanced . c a n • t 
studies inArabicat imagine a 
the. University of more ideal 
Chicago. job," · he 
He decided to . said. 
study political sci- One ex-
ence because he is perience 
"anewsjunkie," he _he recalls 
said'./'.l i:ea.~ n~".'_'.S . : was., v,vhen 
every'day."""·· . ···he· ' .. :was 
There was also , teaching a . 
"I , . . . _ :.. ·. . cant imagine 
doing anything outside 
of being a teacher. If it's 
something you love to 
·:talk. about, think 
.about, and wriie 
about ... I can't imagine 
.fl- m,pre ideal job. " 
-Malik 
another more .irri-: >: co\frse on 
' . ( . ' ·~ :: -,-:;. ..... ~ - -,_ 
portant factor'that the United ·----.,....,.------....,..-
led ·him to political_. B.tat~s .after ~ . 
for writing and re-
search, and, like-
wise, "what I write 
h_elps me focus on 
what I teach about," 
he said. 
In the future 
Malik plans on 
. writing regularly. 
"I'm building my 
career as a political 
scientist in the 
United States." 
He is working 
on completing his 
book about public 
finance strategie.s 
used in war prepa-
ration by India and 
Pakistan compared 
to Egypt and Israel 
and other develop-
science. "I was·fiis- • - 'the Cqld. War.-He had'" assigned stu~.' ing countries. ,, 
. ;:i-i ~ ~ ,--·· ·. · ·. PHOTO TAKEN ev'oAffcox 
Dr. Malik helps a sfodent understand a political concept: · · · .... ·: · 
· cinated by the fact . dents "to write a response on 
that my life and so ·whether there were threats to U.S: 
many others wt:re; "sec~rity. The response w~· due on . 
af_fected by social Sept. 12, 2001. "It was an i~terest- · 
. "I.'m enjoying getting acquainted 
with ihe Xavier community and with 
Cincinnati," he saici. "It's a real 
thrill." 
.. - ..................... ~ .... ' ~ .. ' .... ' . - . ' ............................. " . ~ .. ·- .. - .. ·~ ' . ,, . · .. 
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ST A:F F E D I T 0 R I A L -
Gallagher Center 
more student-oriented 
Despite the fact we may be 
siightly agoraphobic as. well as a 
twinge· anti-social (no, not in the 
cool "we like to break things" or 
"hey, watch us sei our arms on fire" 
ways, but rather, the pathetic "We 
haven't left our apartments, show-
ered or changed our clothes in three 
days" way), ~e're beginning to en-
joy the idea of the Gallagher Stu-
. dent Center beginning to live up to 
its name. 
Here, we feel akin to our sports-
writing colleague Dave "Gary" 
Gilmore with his · 
a large part of the top floors dtwoted 
to administrative· offices.: Over time, 
however, the clocks have (seem-
ingly) been• wound and the· 
"wasted" top floors have shown 
their purpose as a home to several 
student organiZations. 
The Gallagher Center Program-
ming Board is kicking into high 
gear with several events planned, 
including some that we're salivat~ 
ing over - the Late Night Movie 
Series. · 
In our highly-subjective eyes, 
------------------------
things aren't all 
great. The 
chicken tenders 
at Ryan's Pub 
still leave much> 
to be des~ed, but 
that's what hap-
pens when you 
sacrifice taste for 
cost (although, 
they still charge 
over five dollars. 
par ado xi cal long- · 
ing for the new "Functionality is 
soccer complex, h . h • h h. 
despite a lack -of somet . tng w tc 'dS 
love for the sport .. haunted our beloved 
·The ·Gallagher 
c e n t e r ' s phallic symbol since 
its opening over a 




some area in our 
upper chests be-
cause it's nice to 
know that were we 
-------------- forthem). 
ever to leave our socially invalid 
caves of a few close friends and 
acronymic multimedia appliances, 
we would at least have a place to go 
to kick back, relax and perhaps en-
joy ourselves. 
The human traffic level at the 
"G-Spot" has been so consistently 
high that we've almost completely 
abandoned our theory that It was 
some elaborate· photo shoot for the 
Xavier Magazine. 
Functfonality is something 
which has haunted our beloved 
phallic symbol since its opening 
over a year ago, be· it the randomly 
set clocks nestled atop the tower or 
COPYRIGHf 2003 
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can just hop over to Burger King 
and devour their relatively new 
stars and. lightning bolts, or what-· 
ever astrological formations they're 
hocking as a meal nowadays. 
Then again, that is beside· the 
point. Even if you don't want to· 
chew the processed chicken at one 
of the eateries, you can at least chew 
the fat with a fellow student (or stu-
dents, you social butterfly, you) over 
a game of free darts, or free pool, or 
free fussball - all of which are on 
indefinite free play thanks to a Stu-
dent Government sponsorship. Or, 
you can just breathe free air. · It 

























On the Web:. http://www.xavier.edu/newswire 
The Xavier N.wswirr! ls published weekly through· 
out the school year, except during vacaUon and final 
exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800Vic· 
tory ParkWay, CincinnaU, OH 45207-2129. · 
The statements and opinions of The Xavier News· 
wirr! are not necessarily those of the student body, fac· 
ulty or admlnistraUon of Xavier. The statements and 
opinions of a columnist do not necessarily reflect those · 
of editors or general stall'. 
SubscripUon rates are $30 per year or SIS.per. se· 
mester within the USA and are prorated. Subscrlptlon 
Inquiries should be directed to Melissa Mosko, 513- · 
745-3067. 
· '·Advertising Inquiries should be directed to Renee 
Hutchinson, Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561. · 
I One copy of Th• Xavier Newswire, dlslribuled on 
campus, is free per person per week: AddiUonal copies 
are 25 cents. · ,. . · . 
Xavier Univer511y is an academic community com-
mhted to equal opponunity for all personii; ·. 
-LETTER TO THE EDl'.fOR 
. ·. '.,~. Core· curriculum 
strong in diversity 
Distributed by Colleglaie Pro$swlro Features Synilltato 
I disagree strongly with the edi7 Furthermore, coursesin social 
torial page opinion (Sept. _3, 2003) · sciences and many other disci-
that Xavier's core curriculum lacks plines incorporate extensive di-
diversity. . versity in courses that may still 
. Consider the increase .in stUdent have traditional (and limited). 
core options over just the past 10 . titles. 
years. Students taking history can Finajly, while I would not want 
now select Afri- ·to preempt 
can-, Asian- or coniments from 
Latin-American ''Students taking members of the 
history, as.well as h l . philosophy de-
one of the~classi- istory can now Se ~Ct partment, I do 
ca1 histories of A./;,. .. ica. n-, Asian;.. or suggest that 
Rome, Greece· or 
1-.l' · the argument 
the Near Eastern Latin-American yo11r writer 
civilizations· - in made concern-
addition toAmeri-. history, as we/las one ing that area of 
c~n or European ~+ h .I l h. . study is totally 
history. · OJ t e Ctassica tStOrteS on the wrong 
Students can o+-Rome; Greece or the. side of the is-
explore diversity 'J · sue. 
through language Near E'dStern Rather thari 
studies in Japa- ask fo·r un-
nese, Italian, civilizations ... " . guided ·student 
Nepali (on a lim- choice among 
ited basis) or the fe~ phi-
. American Sign Language - in addi- losophy courses_ in the core, you 
tion to Spanish, French, German or would have been more logical.to 
Latin. urge the university to increase the 
Consider, too, theology, where · number of .required philosophy 
. j1;1st this fall seim~ster, students are in . courses, so students can· benefit 
courses that deal with such diverse frommore extensive study of th~­
topics and issue.s ~ Eastern Ortho- broad range of perspectives found 
· doX: church, Protestant theol~gy, . ·in phil()sophical investigation. 
·AIDS, Black church, Women and re-
· Iigion, the Holocaust, Islam - as well 
as many topics jn the Catholic-Chris-
tian tradition that is the heart. of 
Xavier's spiritual heritage. 
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Now Through Sept. 30 
INDU$TRIAL __ ... 
. ·SHELVING! 
PERFECT FOR COLLEGE DORMI 
Howorth mil'Wo~ Unit 
Lt, Grey. 30\v x 1s•d x 63"h 
·$129.00ea 
. ' ..... ·1· .. 
- . ' . 
• OlfiCe Chairs I Side Chairs 
• 4 & 6 Drawer legal Verlical 
' • 3 Dmwet Are Proof Lafetat 
• Haworth 3 dr. tatetaJs ·• no tops 
• Conforenco tablos • Round tabJea 
• Reftrence tablh • Computer tables 
• Bed<cases (Wood and Metal) 
• Lobby Fumituro • Flat Files 
•Wood and Metal Dnks • Oesb/Credenza Sets 
·-------------------------· : Get an Additional : 
I . I, 
I . . . I 
i211x36"x7' @· 




M·F opea 94.m.S:JOoa 
·· .Sal •Jlfll Joam.Jpil 
: sa· ·off.·: 
:. ll'tlllaten: wWw.iqilldatorsworld.com ._c_ • • • t . Your~ of $295 or moNI ... 1 . 
·---------------------~---· ··t--
. ·.; :. 
FedEX@ Ground. Thinking about some fast cash and h~lp with college? 
J·oin the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler . 
.. You.' II work up a sweat.· And in return, get a weekly payc.heck, tuition . 
. . assistance and more. : .. , . ' .. 
. . I .. .. . ·, .. 
Qualifications:. · · . ·: 
. · • Must be abFe;:toJift 50 lbs. . . . · 
.. ~ $9 to $9.50 p/hr"to start, scheduled raises 
. after 90 days and 1 year. 2 shifts available: 
5PM·10PM Mon-Fri or 2AM-8AM Tue-Sat 
.. • Ability fo lo'ad, unload; sort packages 
·. • 18 years or older · . · 
. · • Part-time, .~~day week · ·.· .· · 
:: . ·,; ., . 
Apply Dfrectly tQ: : · 
FedEx Ground 
9667 lnter"".Ocean Drive 
. Cincinnati, OH 45246 
feclex.com/ua/careera . 
Wof!1el'J and minorities BIB encouraged to join the team. 
FroRi J.75NorthiO1·275 Wesi, Take Exit #428, OH 747 North Exit Marga onto Princeton Pike, Princeton Pike becomes OH·747. Continue on OH-747 for 11111roxlmately 
2 mlles to Muhllausar Road. Maki a left onto Muhlhauser Road. Make a left onto Inter-Ocean Drive. FedEx Ground wm be on your right, 9667 lnter.Qce111 Drtve. . . 
' . ; ~.. . . .- · .. ·,. ". 
. . ~
EOl: .\.\ · · . . (;round 
,· . 
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BRIEFS 
Steve Metzger 
Dave Gilmore, Editors 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 • 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
AU Sports Preview 
Night 
On Sept. 16 starting at 7 p.m., 
the athletic department invites all 
fans of Xavier sports to the first ever 
All Sports Preview Night. 
Associate Vice President and 
Director of Athletics Mike Bobihski 
will deliver a "State of Athletics" 
address and will introduce new 
head coaches and some players who 
will be competing for the Muske-
teers this season. . 
The reorganized All for One club 
will be introduced along with 
Xavier's view of the changing land-
scape of conference affiliation. 
Cost of the evening is $20 per 
person and includes free drinks and 
hors d'oeurves. 
For more information or to sign 
up, contact Donna Kunkel at ext. 





Freshman Marisa Main was 
named Atlantic 10 Rookie-of-the-
Week for the second consecutive 
time on Monday. 
Main averaged 5.58 assists; 3.33 
kills and 1.83 digs per game this 
past weekend at the Mike Castrucci 
Automotive/Xavier InvitationaL · 
She also garnered her second 
tripJecdouble effort of the season 
with 26 assists, 12 kills and 1 l digs 
versus Appalachian State. 
Main leads the team with .68 
service aces per game. She is also 
second on the squad with 3.73 kills 
per game and 6:59 assists per g~e. 
Intramural ~ig~ ups· 
The last day to sign up your in-
tramural team in flag footbaJi',.soft-
ball, outdoor soccer, raquetball.and 
Muskies. experience mixed 
. . 
success in weekend· actio-n 
BY STEVE METZGER, 
TIM MONTAVON 
AND DAVE GILMORE 
From wire reports 
VOLLEYBALL 
As Tom Petty might have said, · 
the volleyball team "won't back 
down." That was indeed true this 
past weekend at the Cintas Center. 
Appalachian State, Ste,tson and 
Central Michigan came to town 
with visions of embarr~sing Xavier 
in its home opener. And even 
though Central Michigan walked 
away the winner of the tournainent~ 
all in the stands could see that this 
bunch of Musketeers is' going to •· 
be something special. 
In the first match, Appalachian 
State tried to demoralize the· 
Muskies as they pushed each game 
to the limit with the three games 
· being decided by two points (37-
35, 33-35, 30-28, 30-25). 
The second match proved to be 
a little easier as the Musketeers 
swept the Hatters (30-22, 30-24; 30-
Unlimited Potenti~l/Bay Tree Clas-
sic, which is the largest women's 
collegiate tournament in the world. 
The Lady Musketeers shot a 
two-round total of 631 and were led 
by the impressive play of freshman 
Kara Manis. Manis tied for 22nd in 
the individual standing& by post-
ing a 154 for the tournament. Fel-
low freshman Kathleen Hardy 
helped the Musketeers by firing a 
161 for the weekend. · 
Juniors Abby Fowler, Emily 
Shoplik and Sarah Sparks finished 
the tournamentwith scores of 158, 
162, and 171, respectively. The • 
women's team finished the tourna-
ment with a combined score of 631, 
29 shots behind tournament cham-. . 
pion Coastal Carolina. 
The women will hav~ some time 
off to perfect their games 'Qefore 
. competing in the Notre Dame Invi-
tational on Sept. 27 and 28. 
MEN'S GOLF 
Two freshmen Jed the Xavier 
24 ). • men's golf team to a record-break- . 
The final match proved to be the ing tournament and a second-place 
most challenging as it lasted the finish· in the seasori-opening Mid 
maximum five games and, at one Pines Intercollegiate Golf Tourna-
time, was .tied 13~13 ~n the fifth ~ent on Monday· ~~d Tu~sday; . 
match that is only played to 15. Iri Freshman JaS()I) Kokrak and 
the final analysis, it was the youth John Streibich tied for fourth with 
and inexperience on the Xavier 54-hole· scores of 6-under 210 to 
side that allowed the. Chippewas lead Xavier iri the tournament. NEWSWtREPHorosveRIANANGOLIA 
to take the match and the' tourna- · As a team, Xavier shot a school F~eshman Marisa Main prepares to serve one·of her three ·service · 
ment. record J2-imder 276 iri '.fuesd~y's · aces against·Appalachian State on Saturday as the Musketeers 
. Yet, in such a disappointing de.-. finai round; and in doing i;o, estab-: .... defeated the Moutaineers in four games. 
feat, the Musketeers proved that lishetl' a school reeC>rd for 54 holes 
this team is. talented e,nO'ugh al- with.a28-under 8,~?,; .Th_~t ~.c~r~i~~ The freshmen arejtist the sev~ one shot behind California. Dur-
readytocompetefortheA-lOTour- eight shots better than the Mid. enth and eighth ·golfers in· Xavier ing two rounds on Mgnday;.· the'°' 
nament crown. · .,;;, .·· Pines Intercollegi~te.' Tour~~~ent. history to score a 67 or better. · Musketeers set a school record for 
Senior Kimberly ccidkerel and· record. Theprevious~arJcw~s 841; Senior Miles Maillet tied for .. 36 holes by.shooting a 560; 
freshmatiMari,~~~ain\vere named . whi~h was set at the: 2001 Atlantic sixth, one shot behind·the freshmen, · · XU finished the tournarnentfour 
to the All-Toui'naril.ent.Team for lQ(;hampionshipatPen:nNational. with a 5~uncier 211: Jiuiior Neal shots behind Cal, but 19 strokes· 
their superb play 'over the· .week- . Golf Chib.· . . Grusczynski tied for eighth at a 4- ahea'1 of fourth~place Wfohita 
eild: · · .. · · · Both Kokrak, a two-time Ohio under 212 and senior Matt ·State. Central Florida finished'" 
WOMEN~SGOLF. 
.The ~aviei: w.9m~n's golfteail'l 
· played this weekend in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C, The Musketeers fin-
ished 12th out of 36 tearris fo the 
... St~~~ Clta;npipriship riied~llist, and . Makinson rounded out the scoring thii:d with a score of 854. 
Streibich fireci'rotinds of 67 during by tying for 19th with: a 2-under A total of 14 teams participated 
Qie tournament. Kpla:ak's came in .. 214: in the tournament, including five· 
Monday morning's first round i As a team, Xavier entered 2003 NCAA Tournament teams. 
while, Stre,ipicP, posted: h.is in· Tuesday's final round.tied for sec~ .. ,. 
. Tuesday;s:final round .. · . . ..: 'ond place with Wichita State just 
tennisistoda~ , 1--........................ .....,,.......,..__.....,..__,__."""-.....,.. ........................ _ ............................................................. _ ......... .....,..__,~ .................................................................................... ..,;._.....,......,.......,......,.......,......,.......,.......,.......,..~ ............... .... 
The form needs to be completed Wh t' 0 . Tc 7 
~~~ ~::~itt~t ~~~~:~:~eb~~~!o;~ " ,' " : a .· s· .n . a p. 
the O'Connor Sports Center. 
A meeting for all team captains 
will be tomorrow, Sept. i1 in the 
Sports Center,'s lobby. 
Registration forms can be picked 
up at the Sports Center or found 
online at www.xu.edu/ocs. 
Club sports 
physicals 
The last day to get your club 
sports physical is tbday at 5:30 p.m: 
in the McGrath Health and Coun-
seling Center. The cost is $20. 
Friday 
* Volleyball vs. No. 20 
. Minnesota , · 
5p.m. 
· * High School Football . 
Indianapolis Bishop Chataid at 
Elder High S~hool 
7p.m. 
*.Women's soccer at Butler 
lp.m. 
*·Men's soccer vs.· 
Cleveland State · 
3p.m.#. 
. . . . 




Digging: for.· success· 
. . . . 
No sophomore slump for this outside hitte~· 
Sports Editor 
Continued from page 8 ... : · .. ing one stop in just over 24 minutes 
- . ' . or·actiort.:.~. -~. ~· 
BY STEVE ME1ZGER 
Xavier made the NCAAs'last spring· .. · ~-Seniors. J ~r~d McCarthy and 
after winning the Atlatitic 10 Con- ·. .NiCk Thompson' were named to the · · ID ·the first tournament of the 
ference Championship for the sec- All~ Tomnament Team at the West- y~ in Aorida, outside hitter Kate 
ond time in three years and the third ~·. erri -Kentilckfinvitational. · : Duchek showed bow much she has 
. 'time overall. . .. .. Xavier will return to action on . improved her game .. 
. "the M_usketeer golfers.are n~w Fridll:Y nightatWrighfState. . . ·· . This six-foot sophomore fyom 
idle. until participating in the North-: . : .· .The Musketeers fall to 04 on the . St Louis.Mo~ came to Xavier hav-
em Intercollegiate ,in Ann Arbor, ' season and'h~ve 'yet: tO SC()r~a goai. ing . completed a very successful 
fylich., on Sepqp~2L · · · ·· · · liigh.schoolcareer. 
·. WOMEN'S s·OCCER .. WhileattendingCorJesuAcad-
. MEN'SSOCCER ..• The women's soecerteam posted emy, shel~ the Chargers to back-
The Xavier men;s soc~erteam · twq shutouts this weekend.and man- · to~back state championsJtips and 
. suffered its third and. fourth con- aged to cdin~ away with one win, was named the Gatorade Player-of-
. ·secudve shuto.ut losses,Jalling 2~0 dropping .. Louisville. 3~0. Friday the-Year for Missouri in her senior 
to Western Keµtucky on Friday and . night and playfog to a O_.;O tie against season. , . 
. · again by the same score· to Louis- Ball State on Sunday. . · .· · . When she came to Xavier, leav-
ville on Sunday. ·:· ·. Xll.vierwasted little time break- ing behi~d,the two things that are 
Jn - Friday's. match,_ the · ing a 0-0 tie in 'the second"half as dear to all south Sti Louisans: the 
Hilltoppers· scored the first goal less freshman j\niber Silvis· scored. just Cardinals'.and Ted Drewes Frnzen 
thanaminuteandahalfbefore.half,.. 3:~8 into.the second half. · . · Custard,headcoachFloydDeaton 
time. . The Musketeers added a second· moved• her from her accustomed 
WKU sophomore Jacob goal at the,59:42 mark as senior position of middle back to outside 
Isenhour faunched ·a shot that Lindsay Yonadi 9rilled i. free .kick hitter. ~ 
sophomore keeper. Ty Helmle from 3S_yards out, tlie bailjustgeaz- : In three games in JacksonviHe, 
knocked down. The rebound went iiig the underside of the. crossbar on she hit 14, 15 and 14 kilis; respec,-
· NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN ANGOLIA 
. fight back to Isenhour,· however, · iis ·way iilto the goal. ·. · · . tively, surpassing her previous ca-
. and he punched .the· ball into the' ·Junior Lauren Geisting scored reer..:best of 1 L Those totals will 
Sophomore Kate Du~hek will play an integral part in Xavier's race 
· for the At!antic 10 crown. · . · . · back of the net. . . . the final goal of the. match. . climb. as she continues' to. mature 
With just over five minutes left · Xavier jurifofgoalkeei>er Andi-ea as a volleybll!l player and will be. a 
in . the match, . Richard .MuRfubze Garber reeorded her firiit career shut- definite boost to a very young team.. she is ~ow a leadei: on the floor for 
added a':ff •insurance goal' fdr . the 'ouf wiili 'Hf saves:" : · . . . · ·"Last year, the. game was a lot · a team that started four freshmen in . 
Hilltoppers on a breakaway. . Xavier illlproved to. 2-1 with the faster [than high scho~I]/; said the game against Stetson~ in this 
· The ·Musketeers then suffered win, while Louisville fell to 0-1-i. Duchek. "I was intimidated by the . past weekend's tourriament; 
their fourth-consecutive shutout ··. TheMusketeerstherisquaredoff. size[ofthepla:yerslandthespeed. -So far,·she· has been up to the. 
loss, . falling 2~0 to Louis~iUe at. against -visiting Ball State. in a 0-0 I am more confident this. seasori." challenge as the leading scorer on 
Western Kentt.ickyls tournament on . double overtime tie <?Ii Sunday af- No niatter what the sport; the the teani; having played in 22 
Sunday.· . . · temoon at Nonvood Stadium. change from high school '1thlete games in six matches and· amass-
. The Cardinals scored theif first . Xavier's record unproves to 2~ 1- to Division. IA college:athletics is .ing 88 kills. 
goal three minutes into the second. . 1 on the season. · . a'tremeridous jump. It is even more . A middle childhood education 
half, then added an insurartce go'al . The team .plays. an exhibition . difficult for a freshman immedi~ major, ·she brings the same determi-
. -with. less than 'two minutes left in match next Saturday against a team ately thrown into action and asked natfon. she has fo. improve. on the 
.. regulation .. · . . . . of~iniiniai5 p.m.atTown&Coun~ .tQ carry a teau(that has enjoyed volleyball courtintO heracadem-
- Louisville out-shot the Mtiske- .· try Sports Complex. Then the team · "suCce8s the fast fbur seasons; . . · ics; This is rio surprise.for someone 
teers 18-6 in the match>··. ·make& like Jack Kerouac ·and hitS .. Slie has h~d: t0. go thrQugh a who was an:AcademiCAil~State se- · 
· .' Helmle niade his fourth start · the road forfoiir strai~t matches.~ "baptism by. fir~" 'because once )~tion allfour seasons at a high 
·· and made five§aves.Jrinior·Brian ·beginning~ with. a· game 'at Butler . again she ha8 'i>Celi placed iri the ·school that is considered one of the 
Schaeper; a tw{>;.yearstartefin goal, next Sunday~ ·. . . . starting.lineup by .neat<>ri. . . · best iti StLouis. · 
sawhisfirstaction•ofibeyear~milk- With one ~ear urtder her bel~ AgreatchallengeawaitsDuchek 
··The Newswire.is:in search. of. a 
sppnsor·for.the Stude·nt Athlete-of~: 
the-Week. Don't miss out·ori this~ 
·-..... opportu,riit}l-.fo~getya·ur·.bu~in~ss'· · 
name ·attached to.Xavier's.hardest: 
··working pJ~y~r~_.(Ul tb¢Jield and in··· .. 
·the classroom~ ·· Bertf is your cha.nee· · 
·to reach.thousands .-of Xavier· 
stu'de"l"1ts, f acuity_ and ~IUm11i. : .· 
· Call(~1~)745~35.6.1 or ·email 
. newswire-sports@xavier~edu 
· for details: 
and the Musketeers this coming 
weekend,· as they venture once 
again to;Fforida to compete in the 
University of Florida/Hilton Clas-
sic· against No. 20 Minnesota and 
possibly No. 3 Florida. 
"I think [the toum~ent] will 
give us a good idea of where we are 
· [as a team]" said Duchek. 
The Musketeers have shown 
definite signs of ~tness so far this 
. season, playing well in all of their 
matches. · 
. · "If we come together as a team, . 
·we can make the A-IO Tournament 
and win, it this season," she said. 
··. V.Vith. talented players like 
Duchek, ~at is no idle boast. 
10 week of SEPTEMBER JO, 2003 . ~ ... , DIVERSIONS, '<:·THE XJ\ VIER NEWSWIRE· · 
·-'BRIEFS 
Jimmy Dillon, Editor . ·. 




The 32nd Annual Bacchanalia' 
Music Festival will take place this 
Satur4ay. The festival will feature 
liv.e'music from.a variety of Jani, 
Hip-Hop, Bluegrass, Fo~, Reggae, 
and Rock acts including M.C. Paul 
·B.arman. · · 
. In addition; the festival wjll in-
clude a wide variety ,of craft· and 
food vendors, free camping, and 
free beer with a. valid I.D. 
The festivities will take place at. 
Beck's Family Campground, 8375 
Friendsville Road., on route 83 just 
north of Wooster, Ohio. . . 
. Tickets are $15 in adyance or 
$20 at the gate while they last. 
Tickets are available in advance at 
jambasetickets.com and at the gate. 
'My Fair Lady' 
Controversial, yet @scar· 
. . 
Worthy·. 'Sisters' shines· 
.THREE YO'i.JNG WOMEN IN IRELAND fACE HARDSHIPS IN CATHOLiC ASYLUM 
BY AMY SCHROEDER:·.·. 
Contributing Writer 
It is officially warm-up time for 
the Oscar race. With :the release of 
}'The Magdalene Sisters," Miramax 
has entered the pre~Oscar competi-
tion .. 
N9W that the summer block-
buster movie season has ended, stu-
dio.s are. beginning to gear up for the . 
next wave.in the movie year.· Mov- · 
ies of higher quality are being re~ 
.leased that couldn't.really compete 
with blockbusters like ~'The Matrix: 
Reloaded.... .. . 
· Set in Cou,nty Dublin, Ireland in 
1964, ·"Sisters" tells the story ·of 
three young girls sent away by their 
families to live and wotk in an asy-
rr · 
lum run by tlie Catholic ~agdalene 
Sisters. 'No; it's not the Man"'.frickin-resa rrioving crew. Margaret (Anne-Marie Duff), Ros~ (Dorothy Duffy) 
and Bernadette (Nora-Jane Noone) walk in file behind a Magdalerie sister, .probably ~o their death. Margaret (Anne~Marie Duff, 
"Enigma") was .. sent'away by her 
' Playhouse in the Park presentS . parents because she brought_ shame As the film progresses, the three . takes a. no-holds~b,arred · approa6h are never quite stamped out by the 
"My F~r Lady," the classic stClcy:. upon the family by seeking help af- .learn that many of the other girls in to portraying thelife ofa girl coin- abuse. . · . . · . 
·of Eliza DoCllittle, flower girl . ter being raped ata family wedding~ the asylum have been sent in the niittecfto one oftlie many asylums Even without considering the ex-
ttirned lady, and her driven teacher, · Bernadette (Nora~Jane Noone) is same manner. , Ros'e (renamed , run by· tlte'M~gdalene Sisters in cellent pelfonnances, the film would 
Professor Higgins. an orphan sent away by the authori-. Patricia by Sister Bridget) and Mar~.. Ireland until 1996. . . . ·still stand on. itS own: ·.·The film's 
.. The new production features the · ties at the orphanage for "being a garet concede that they .deserve to. Mullan dCles nothing to try and crowning moment cc:imes hi a scene 
composer's rarely-heard two piano temptress." be there because of their actions. soften up the punishments the riuns just oozing with irony and hypocrisy. 
arrangement and retains all ofits •. Rose's (Dorothy Duffy; "The . inflictupon the girls .. At During a.Christmas ·~eat" show-
now famous songs. Gnome Mobile") parents send.her . '·, times, itcau~es the movie to ing of''The Bells of.~t.M~'s,'' the . 
. Prices range from $36.50- totheasylumaftergivingupachild seem almost unwatchable. nuns are reduced to tears ofjoy by 
$48.50, depending on day and seat she had out of wedlock. The movie The• graphic· nature ·of · Ingrid Bergman's epiphany offaith 
location. Tick_ets can be purchased begins by telling the individual sto; .. Bernadette's punishment for during whiCh. she prayed that God 
at www.cincyplay.com or by can~ ries in separate vignettes within the . attempti1.1g to escape is par~ . would grant her all the virtues which 
ing 421-3888~ . first several minutes of th~ film.=' ticularly difficultto watch.. ihe nuns themselves lack .. · . ' 
"My Fair La4y" continues Their lives and stories are . ·. One has to wonder if Mullan's mn'i exposes the radical 
through Oct. 3 at Playhouse in the . brought together when they arrive - Mullan Y,.ould • hav~ b~en . religiousness that gripped Ireland at 
. Park. at the asylum and are put under the brave enough ·to .include that time in history. It exposes the 
'Nite Club· 
Confidential' 
sup_ervisionof the harsh Sister such raw footage in,his film many injustices inflic.ted upon over 
Bridget (Geraldin.e McEwan, were the chmch not under 3o;ooo young Irish girls and women 
~'Robin Hood: Princ;'of Thieves'.'). · intense scrutiny. as a result · during the niany years those .~ylums 
. Once. at th~ .asylum, Sister : , of. re~ent allegations of were open. . . 
Bridget informs the girls. about .the abuse. · It also briiigs shame to. those who 
purposeoftheirnewhome. She tells . "Sisters" creates a mix7 knew that the events were: taking 
Ensemble Theatre of Cincin- them Mary Magdalene was a sinner ture of sympathy and anger place and did nothihg to stop them . 
. · nati presents the regional premiere like them, and she saw the errors of . in· the viewer. One s~ould This is one of the r~asonsjhat, so· 
musical, "Nite Club Confidential." her '.'lays and worked for her for- be happy that Mullan has iri- much controversy surrounds .this 
Set in the world of 1950s sup- · giveness. Others such as Bernadette know eluded the niore difficult punish- movie. 
·'per clubs, "Nite Club" tells the While. :they are at the asylum, they are being .wronged and refuse inent scenes because witho~t them, ·"Sisters" is nof meant to be a,n 
story of a young· singing group . every action ~ey take is meant ·to to ·accept. it. .. The problem is that · it would not have been nearly as · anti-Catholic film. It is meant to be 
called The High Hopes with a be a step in th~ir. penance. They there is· really noth,ing anyone can powerful a film. . . a film· that brings some sense of jus-
score ranging from "That. Old must \\Tork to be forgiven. , . do about it; Even the townspeople Each of the three virttiatly' un~· tice to those ·who ha.ve suffered tre-
.. Blaek Magic" to "Black SlilckJ!." · · · The girls ~e forced to work, and ·know about it and turn a blind. eye. known actre8ses gives an eX:cellerit · mendou~ injustic~ without ever hav.:: 
Call the Ensemble. Theatre of . ·it is almosfinuiiediately revealed to -- .When Bernadette ·finally at-: performance that adds to the ing their:voices heard. 
Cincinnati box office at421-355.5. the audience that what the nuns call tempts to escape, she is ~aught arid .strength of the film. I(is a·po:werfuffihrt that will 
for performance times and tickets. work.· for perlat1ce is merely ··what , . punished by , Sister ;Bridget and ·is·· . 1'f oorie, a8 Bernadette, gives the ·maintain . its' spirit. and message re-
"Night Club. Confidential"r,uns· everyone else would call slave la- : used as an example to the others as" strongest i)erformance of the three. · gardless of the criticism it-i'eceives. 
through S~pt. 21. · . . bor. They are made to do laundry . to what will happen 'if they 'try to She PQrtrays a young woman who . It.bears the markings of an· excel-· 
until their hands are raw while the follow in herfootSteps. , , went from happy and carefree to_ . lent film the same way that thClse 
nuns collect money from
1
lhe t()wils- ·. · "The Magdalene Sisters" is su- hardened and angry. At that same · ·young girls bore the. marks of thefr 
people for the "service:• .. · . ··. _ perbly done:· Director Peter Mullan time, her. determination and spirit penance:---on its flesh,and irl its 'sout 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum. 
The· Cincinnati Art Museum . . . . 
continues. to offer free admission . 
to tJte general public. 
The museum is open from 11 · 
a.m. to .5 p.in. Tuesday through · 
Thursday .. Wednesday Jt extends 
its hours to 9 p.m: The museum is , 
Closed on Monday. · 
More ~nformation can be found 
at www.cincinnatiartmusetiin.org. · 
·.. . ~. . - - . . . .. . ' . _' . : . . 
New Releases. 
. . .·. , .'. . · . ·. '· · . · ' ·. · · ... -,· , . /'.H":.rd · · 
The following discs ar~ due for release on or before·Septeinber 9 ;,; -
• • r •, • ' •' • •• • ' ' • 
. . . :' '. . . - ' 
Beulah· YOKO (Velocette) ,;; FrilDk Black & the Catholic~ Sho~ Me 
·Your Tears (spinART) ... Adam Green Jes#ca (EP) "(Rough Trade).;.·· 
John Mayer Heavier Things (Aware/Columbia) : .. My Morning - · 
Jac~et It Stil/Moves (A'i'OIRCA) ... Pennywise From ilie Ashes 
(EP,itaph)· ... Quasi Hot Shit (Touch E111d.Go) ... Spiritualized Amazing 
··. Grace (Spaceman/SanctUary)· ... ~ndrew W.K. The Wo!f(Island).: : . •. 
· . 
•.. all da~es ar~ tentative. 
Wednesday, Sept. 10 
Plain ~te T's 
@Bogart's. 
Saturday.-Sept. 13 · · 
The Color Ba..S 
@ Southgate House. 
. . . 
.. Saturday; Sept.13 . 
. ·Pc,iso~ .~e. WelJ 
@Bogart's : 
·. Sun4ayiSept~VJ. . 
Mari8h Carey · 
@ U$ .. Bank Arena 
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Title Bout: 'Rocky II' vs 'Rocky IV' 




Iri ~efonse of •io~ky II" a~ b~­
ing vastly superior to "Rocky IV,"I 
need only write one word: Butkus. . 
Rocky and Adrian's Iovea)Jle bull- . 
.dog-type creature. 
Butkus isn't like m.any other film 
dogs; you know? Butkus even has · 
his own song on the "Rocky" 
sound~ack; track 10. Que it up. Go . 
ahead, rll give you time ... 
Sure, Butkus made his.first ap~ ·. 
· pearance in the original "Rocky," 
but it was in "RockyJI'' that the Ital-
ian S_tallion brought us inside the · 
head of his loveable English bull- PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.ALLPOSTER.COM u1 was wonderin' if, uh, you wouldn't .mind marryin' me very 
·much." 
. dog:type creature: . .. . . . . . 
"You kriow,Adrian," said Rocky, 
oh so slyly, "Idon'tthinkButkusis Jimmy SAYS:,; 
like normal dogs; you know? Benji from "Benji: The Let's be honest. The first 
I don't think-he has normal dog ·. ~Iunted?" Well, he's pretty cool, "Rocky" was one Of the best mov-
thoughts. He dem.a:nds respect. especially when he ~aves those ies of all time. With that said, let's 
Butkus isn't like normal dogs. He. mountain lion cubs. Oh, they are tal.lc about why "Rocky IV" was the 
doesn't have normal dog thoughts. so cute with. their little· fluffy hair best guilty pleasure of the sequels. 
i~ his head." . . and their meow/ro~/hisses. · There's so many fantastic ele-
_Doesri' t h'~ve normal dog NewBenjithattheytrytopush mentsofthismovie.thatma:keitan 
thoughts, indeed. He is enigmatic, onto you ·at Universal Studios? II- instant Classic. Rocky will face 
yet approachable. Sine() when have literate. ·· more adversity_ in ~is_ movie than 
you been that close to a dog's· I'm not even going to touch "K- possibly all the others combined. 
thoughts? . 9,'' largely because i.t sucks com- . "If he dies, he dies,'; says Rus-
Danny De Vito and Diane pared to "Turner·and Hootch." sian giant Drago before his fatal 
Keaton in "Look Who's Talking It all comes back to Butkus, the punch to Roctj's friendand former 
Now?" No way. loveable bulldog-type creature. His opponent, Apollo Creed. But the 
Bingo? Not a chance. titillating studded collar.. His · hilarity doesn't end there; no sir. 
Beethgven? Slut. : sculpted muscles. His smooth, · After the death of Apollo, Rocky 
Beethoven's girlfriend? Huge smooth hide. Brown. to the· eyes, seeks revenge on Drago. Unfortu-
slut. • · . brown_to the touch. nately, Drago goes about 6'7", 280 
· Beethoven's kids? AHsluts,ju;t .and if I remember correctly, 
llke·flieirparenis. · ··· ·· . t ... "" - .. , ''··· ·--" punched 2,000 lbs on a punching 
~~~---~~~--,..~~~---~~~~~~~~---~~~~~ 
In Your Ear ____ ..;... 




; are~'t always a succe~s 
Usually when a band comes out 
with its. second album, it has al-
ready established its own .sound 
and musical style! Yet, with Alien 
Ant Farm's latest effort, 1:ruAnt, .· 
they ·.are confused with fin~ing 
. their musical niche. · · 
The. album contains too many• · • 
allusions to: other famous rock · .. 
bands· of our· time. Granted,- ~ll; · 
bands are influenced by those prior 
to them, yet almost every song by .. 
this band has a qifferent resonance. 
They do not distinguish them-
selves as the original Alien Ant 
Farm, but the odd· wannabe com-
bination of Limp Bizkit ~nd No , 
Doul>t. · -
Too many of the songs start out . 
wiih the tunes arid guitar riffs of · 
these more established bands. It 
seems as though the band decided 
. •" .. .. . . ' . 
to ta:ke a hook from other groups 
and throw it into their music, just to 
get a little added flavor. Unfortu-
nately, the recipe came out _all 
wrong. 
· Out of the mess of confusion, 
however, the album delivers a few 
energetic and enjoyable songs. The 
. , album's opening song, "1000 days," 
has ,a harder sound that is well bal-
anced with its lyrics about challeng-
ing relationships .. 
Similarly, the single '~These 
Days" has a great charge of rock. 
Lead singer Dryden Mitchell's ex-
plosive voice emp~wers these 
songs, along with the fracks "Drift-
ing Apart" arid "Goodbye." 
· Amid the chaos of diverse mu-
sic and atypical.lyfics aboutlost 
love, the album manages· to throw 
out a few good tunes. 
Mitchell's. distinct declarations 
put him on a page of his own and 
helps clean up the songs. But the 
bottom· line is . that. the ·assortment 
of musical tastes throws listeners· a 
curv~ball. 
·· One song. will have a Mexican 
uptake, while another s,punds repeti- ': 
tive in its use of familiarly edgy 
rock. The band has the.potential to 
truly capture original. sound, yet 
they rely too much on other musi-
cal influences. · 
Maybe somebody should tell 
Alien Ant Farm not to be such a 
·~sm.ooth. Criminal" of other 
people's music and·actually: try to· 
create their own sound;' · · 
. , 
~Mary Beth Bennett. 
J\sst. J\dvertisi~g Manager· 
.. 
machine - do those exist? Either ''He's not a man, he's a piece of 
way, very. impressive. . . .. iron.'" Does it get any better than 
Rocky, unable to getaway from this? N~. 
·distractions at home, decides to With the completely Russian 
continue his training in Russia, crowd firmly behind underdog 
where he lives in a barn, eats noth- Rocky, the fight goes into the final 
tng, climbs mountains, outruns round. Rocky scoring the final 
cars,' does crunches 30-feet above blow; crippling the Russianjugger-
the ground, wears nothing but flan- naut, sending him to the canvas. 
nel _and grows the manliest beard. · Meanwhile back home, if you 
since Grizzly Adams. pay close attention to the home-sit-
Meanwhile, Drago IS getting ting scenario, Rocky and wife 
pumped with steroids and running Adrian have left their son in the care 
at least 30 mph on a 45 degree in- of a nanny ·robot. That's right, a 
clined treadmill. He truly is a prod- robot. In addition, the robot some-
uct of Russian ingenuity. , how coordinates a sJeepover for the 
·But we haven't' even gotten to kid and his friends on Christmas 
the subplots! As the unsanctioned Eve! Truly an amazing piece cif 
match between David and Goliath technology. 
approaches, both "men reach their The match is finally over and it's 
pea:k physical shape:· time for a Rocky speech. I'll leave 
Keep in mind that this movie you with this: 
wai made in the '80s at the end of "I came here tonight, and I 
the Cold War between the USSR didn.'t kriow what to expect. I seen 
· and United States. 
"Rocky 'IV" plays on the under-
dog qualities of Rocky perfectly, as 
he is overmatch,ed physically and 
is entering theJion's den of '80s in-
ternational politics. 
· The fight finally begins and in 
great fashion with Drago telling 
Rock during glove touching,. "I 
. must break you." 
Drago,. a fighting machfoe, is 
pushed· by his wife who. is yelling 
incoherent Russian punch combi-
nations, "Ya:h, yeh, na, ya!" 
. Rather quickly thoµgh, Drago 
learns that Rocky is no push-over. 
a lot of people hatin' me and I didn't 
know how to feel about that so I 
guess I didn't like you much none 
either. During this fight, I seen a lot 
of changin'. The way you felt about 
· me, aJ_id the way I felt about you. 
In here there were two guys killin' 
each other, but I guess that's better 
than·20 million. What I'm tryin to 
say ~s: that if I can change, and you 
can change, everybody can change! 
I just want to say one thing to my 
kid who should be home sleepin ' -
Merry Christmas kid, I love you!" 
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September 10 
Wha Wha: I'm back to pro-
vide you with seconds ... nay, min-
utes of mindless loaf-pinching lit-
erary material. So what's going on 
around campus this week? Truth 
be told, I really don't ever have a 
clue. I'm not gonna lie to you. 
By Dan Arbeznik. To place an item in the calendar, mii.il to newswire-calendar@xavier.ede or ML 2129. 
Unfortunately, .most of that band 
has been excommunicated from 
society. We do have an alternate, 
though. Co.me see the Bob Adams 
and Buffalo Ridge Jazz band to, 
day at 7:30 in the Gallagher The-
atre. 
tell you is that if you do in fact tell to the Gallagher StUdent Center 
her, members of the group will in- Theatre today at 11 p.in. and see MO.NDAY flict horrors upon you not even ''The Matrix: Reloaded.'' · Person-
dreamed of by the creators of Preddy ally, I'd like to see him discharged. 
. Ever since Xavier Campus Police 
had me escorted off campus for that 
whole so-called "public nudity/in-
toxication'' episode, I haven't 
been allowed back on the premises. 
vs. Jasoii. And believe me, they've "Woah! Oh, no way." . 
September 15 
A far less interesting newspa-done it all. Anyway, auditions are 
today for this comedy koupe at 7:30 
p.m. in Alter 316. 
Hence, 'I haven't gone to any of You know what? It's National 
my classes. Dr. Cueva, I hope this · . Hotdog Day, too. I, for one, share 
qualifies as an .excused absence. Harry Caray's dream: a world with 
Anyway, in the meantime, I guess an endless supply of hotdogs. I just 
I'll just have to figure out other pray thatone day we can clone one , 
ways of r~integrating myself into of these beerJSh wonders. 
, the Xavier society. Of course, I . 
could start by heading to the Es-
r~~:~~~~~ t~hd:~!~~~;:i~~~~ · i I I llJ "1 • h\1 · 
Coffee Hour where hopefully I can 
get a crash course in espionage. · September 11 
Captain Planet. He. was my 
You know, when I was younger, hero .. He was gonna take pollution 
whenever I said something that my down to zero. Looks like the cap-
parents didn't like, they would tain kinda dropped ·the ball on that 
' warn me, "famous last words" but o.ne, though. Don't you drop it, too. 
then let me go ahead and do it any- If you're a planeteer, or just a cap-
way. Now, come to think about it, tain of an intramural team, use your 
couldn't "famous last words" be . powers to attend the mandll.tory 
applied to just 'about eveything? captain's meeting in the OSC. 
"Don't worry,I've done this a thou-
sand times." "I'm gonna go drive Did you like· "School Hoµse 
over to Billy Norwood's place.'; Rock?" .I sure did. Especially the 
"Hey dad, Tommy and I are going one on hQW to speak English good. 
to go down to the junkyard and In fact, I think that all international 
play guillotine." Damn, that was a students should be given their En-
great game, God rest Tommy's sev- glish grammar courses in song form. 
ered soul. Pray for him, when you Not an· int(!rnational student? Fear 
go on your Wilderness retreat not, your learning through song 
would you? Wait;youhaven'thad . days have not yet come to an end. 
a Wilderness retreat yet? Well, you. Go to the Long Recital Hall today 
can go sign up for one today at at 7:30 to hear the Xavier Univer-
Cam·pus Ministry. sity Gospel Choir. 
You've heard it a million times 
before: you can· tell it to the judge, 
you can tell your 300 pound 
woman-deprived cellmate, you can 
even tell your parole officer, but 
don't tell Anna. What they don't 
Travel 
So, I think maybe I've found a 
loophole for this whole, "banned 
from campus for life" thing; What 
.ifl could somehow change the laws 
and make public indecency accept-
able, nay dare I say it, mandatory? 
0 '1 will end you if you pollute." 
-The captain himself 
Well, I'm··pretty sure Father Gra-
ham, ·along· with Bill Gates, and 
Anna Kournikova are part of the in-
ner circl~ that runs society as we 
know it. Know where they all got 
their start? Other places, but they 
all wished they got their starts at 
Xavier's Student Senate. You can 
sign up today at 8:45 p.m. in their 
office in the Gallagher Center. If 
you win, you should be able to 
make any international law you 
want. And if not, I. think the post 
·for "Woi;Id Dictator" is still avail-
able. And .so am I. . 
'FRIDAY 
September 12 
Here at Calendar City, I've found per, USA Today, delivered her first 
that we are ratl,er accepting ofother papers today. Coincidentally, 
people's cultures and ideas, but c<,>mic production in this country . 
there's always rooin to grow. If you . simultaneously inc.reased 300 per-
want to be like us, you should go to ·cent. · 
the 10th f!.oor of Schott today from 
3 to 5 p.m. for the Language Open 
House. Hopefully, Linka and that 
sweet Soviet accent of hers will be 
ther~ to teach me. 
SATU.RDAY 
September 13 
Hail to the victors valiant, hail 
to the conquering heroes, hail, hail, 
to Michigan the something of some-
thing. Doesn't matter .. The impor~ 
. tant thing is that you . watch as 
Michigan beats up on her red-
h('.aded stepchild: Notre Dame. 
Kickoff is at 3:30 p.m. Xavier's foot-
ball team will once again be play-
ing with itself. 
SUNDAY, 
Sep"tember 14 
Are you poor and desola~e? Do 
you live meal fo meal because you 
·Still haven't received a payment 
check from your employer: the 
Newswire? Well, the way I see it, 
you have· one of two options: 
knock over a Quick-E-Mart or dine 
at the Dorothy Day· house at 5:30 
p.m. Since theformer,doesn'fox-
ist, I suggest you try the latter. 
After you've had your fill of 
dinner at Dorothy Day, head tp 
Gill.Jagher 330 at 9 p.m. to find out 
A. who stole it and B. How to 




Looting and polluting is not the 
What. if you had been the Brazil- way, you· should go hear wh.at Bill 
"Absinthe ... Fosters ... Gin .. , ian Ma-Ti? Dcm't you think he Freemanhastosay.·That'sright, 
Tonic . . . Hurricane.''. With your knows he got the shaft? I mean, · after his brief stint of saving the 
powers combined, I am Jim c'mon. Evefyone else'got sweet universe, thwarting evildoers and 
Murphy. I think he would have rings and he gets ''Heart"?! Are you being blue, Bill hath. finaily re-
made one helluva Captain Rummy. · kidding me? Iwouldhaveusedniy turned to Xavier. Come. to the 
Go Murphy. heart ring to convince the other Earthcare meeting today at 6 p.m. 
planeteers to give me all their rings. iri the brother of club meetings, the 
Do you know what totally Then I would have turned them all · Dorothy Day House, and find out 
baffies me? The ideas in that movie . into my personal slaves and con- about this year's activities~ I could 
·"The Matrix.'' I mean, how could· quered the planet.. Anyway, do you be lying to you, like I normally 
anyone ever think of Keanu Reeves kri:ow what would be better than the do, ~ut some possible events are 
as a serious actor? Does anyone · powerof earth, fire, wind, water and "tree-hugging" ·and "wearing san-
actually disagree with me? Well, heart? You guessed it, the smooth dais." What has the Earth done for 
you can go see for yourself. Head melodies of Earth, Wind and Fire. me lately, anyway? 
Display Ads 
Spring Break 2004. For classifieds· info call Elizabeth at 745-3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xavier.edu If you would like to 
purchase a display ad-
vertisement, call 745-
3561 or visit our Web 
site. at , www.xu.edu/ 
newswire/ for rates 
and more information. 
Travel with STS, 
America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator. Jamaica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, Florida. firing cam-
pus reps. Call for dis-
counts: 800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.co ni 
For Rent 
3 unique one-bedroom apart-
ments forgraduates and faculty. 
Near Xavier, fireplace, balcony, 
hardwood floors, Jots of closets, 
off-street parking. Call Helen 
Browµing at 221.:0257 for more 
information. 
Help Wanted 
CHILD CARE NEEDED for 6-
year-old boy. lit Xavier campus. 
Family seeking student for 
childcare Mon., Wed., Thurs., 3-
6 p.m. Must.have own car. Good 
Pay.If interested please call Shiela 
Cohen at. 871-3408. 
On Wednesdays and Thursdays NEW SEMESTER MEANS 
. 5:30 p.m. to 8:30p.m. September 2. . NEW JOB!! Protect our air and wa-
• December 4, 2003 . .$8 per hour. ' tednfunworkeriviro~ment.M-F2-
. Leave message at 745-3420 or 469- 1 O p.m. $350 week Ff /Pf av.ruJable. 
9829. . Call 221-2100. 
PART-TIME BABYSITTER 
.needed for 12-mo.-old boy in ~ur 
Wyoming home; Days/times can be 
flexible, some daytime: some eve-
nings. Must be experienced, ma-
ture, with references & own trans- : 
portation, · 761-5743; 
PIANO PLAYERS with 4'fyears of 
lessons. Work around YOUR 
schedule teaching children - Fun 
· Job! -We supply all student.s and 
materials -$18/HR. + Bonuses. 
, MustHave Car! 459-3069. 
CRC Golf Courses offering 
College Student Ratesl$5off18 
Holes or $3 off9 Holes. Monday · 
thru Thursday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
and Friday thru Sunday after 1 
p.m. Call 513-651-GOLF or visit 
www.cincygolf.org · 
